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MAGAZINE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=293035
Support the Mission of the Month
Shekinah – a Christian mission helping the homeless in Plymouth.
They say: “We see the person first, so we can work together to enable them to be
the person they want to be. To be a voice for individuals with multiple and complex
needs. We will achieve this by listening to what they tell us, advocating for what
they need and supporting the changes that deliver that”.
If you would like to give an outright donation and add gift aid,
please contact Dominie Burns
Or buy a delicious homemade cake or preserve, all proceeds to Shekinah.
Here is what is on offer this week: CAKES – bakers are eager to offer you their wares – don’t be shy.
Banana Bread contact Mary Orchard 01752 668564
Classic Victoria Sandwich and/or Ginger Cake Linda Wheeler 01752 227003
Flapjacks contact Anne Tillett 07717 378474
Fruit cake, Chocolate cake, contact Aileen Nuttall 01752 224400
Lemon Drizzle Cake contact Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Teabread contact Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Iced carrot cake traybake, 6, 12 or 24 slices, Linda Wheeler 01752 227003
Walnut and Banana Loaf with frosted Icing Janet Asman 01752 771067
PRESERVES
Marmalade, jam or chutney contact Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Crab Apple Jelly contact Aileen Nuttall 01752 224400
Please ring the donor to order and arrange collection or delivery and give them
your donation
Any queries: Linda Wheeler 01752 227003 or Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Thank you for all your support for the Mission of the Month.
June £853.25 for Sahodar outreach to Nepal
July £477.00 for The Bible Project
August Shekinah

Coffee Morning for Shekinah

10.30am Saturday August 28th—back of church
WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
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Did you know…
1 in 4 people will
experience a
mental health
problem in
any given
year

Did you know...
Rough Sleepers
have a life
expectancy
of only
42 years

Head Office
There are ways you
can help. Contact
Shekinah or look
online at
www.shekinah.co.uk

Bath Street,
Plymouth,
PL1 3LT

reception@shekinah.co.uk

01752 203 480
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A TRAINING SESSION ESPECIALLY
AIMED AT THOSE INVOLVED IN
SUNDAY SCHOOL/CHILDREN’S
WORK ACROSS THE PARISH






WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?
WHAT TO DO/HOW TO TREAT
SYMPTONS TO WATCH FOR
WHY IT IS IMPORTANT TO KNOW
RAISING AWARENESS
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COME AND JOIN
THE CELEBRATIONS
Friday 17th Sept @ 2.30pm
‘Quest for the Best’
A presentation by Tim Lyddon recalling the
social history of Emmanuel Church
Saturday 18th Sept @ 10.30am
‘Hidden Histories of Emmanuel ’
and Coffee morning
A guided tour of the church, to unpack the
stories behind the memorials in the church,
will take place at 10.45am and 11.15am
Sunday 19th Sept @ 10.30am
A service of Celebration and
thanksgiving

Check out the new edition of LIFE &
TIMES, the parish magazine, to see some
comparisons across the year and see some of the
faces who guided the ministry over the 151 years.
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YOU TUBE SUNDAY SERVICE STREAMING LINK
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg

THE NEW EDITION IS OUT!

WITH ALL OF THIS
TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT!......
The Counsel of Wise Fools!
This is a picture of some Kale.
With 16th century alpine houses,
ancient salt mines and glacier
gardens….
A model of Morph is on
display …..
Reindeer eyeballs turn blue in
winter
the first nonhuman mammal
with a….

Which Bible verse is
this from? >>>>>>>

volunteers in Malawi hired boats

Also, a massive quiz
with a strange picture
at question 2.
Also all the
regulars!

In 1970 Texas Instruments moved
its production line and its staff,

Grab your copy
from the bookstall
(or online)

Violet Pinnwell

MAGAZINE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=293035
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg
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PARISH MAGAZINE

DIME

Sept/Oct - available online and in
print today

In memory of my late husbands
birthday
from Dorothy Wood

Early Warning
DIMES ‘Bring and Share’ on September
4th 11am in the back of church. Please give
thought and prayer to find Spiritual Treasures
to share or simply come and enjoy other
people’s. What should you bring? A favourite
Bible passage, story or prayer or poem or
hymn/song on CD, that has resonated with
you and tell us briefly what it means to you.

TEA BREAK

SUNDAYS:

The Tea Break is back!

8.00am
BCP Communion in the Side Chapel

CHURCH FLOWERS

Meeting in the
Friday 2pm to 4pm

hall

every

Please book ahead with Richard
or Peter

REFRESHMENTS
Thank you to Linda and the team
who have provided the refreshments and washing up in recent
weeks. It’s great to be able to join
in fellowship over tea and coffee
again.
This is an important ministry and
an important part of our Sunday,
so if you feel you could join the
team and help support the fellowship at Emmanuel, please speak
to Linda.

10.00am
Face-to-face service at St Paul’s
10.30am
Our main gathering together at Emmanuel
Also streamed on Facebook and Youtube.
9.00pm
A short service of Compline on
Facebook

ALL OTHER DAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday,
Morning prayers at Facebook
10.30am Wednesday
10.30 Short agape service at Emmanuel
9.00pm Every day,
A short service of Compline on
Facebook

PARISH PRAYER MEETING
Next meeting—1st September in the back of church
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AFGHANISTAN
SUN

O God of mercy and peace, we hold before you the peoples of Afghanistan, be
living bread for the hungry, be healing where there is no health care, be their
true home for the displaced,

MON

O God of mercy and peace, we hold before you the peoples of Afghanistan, be
open arms of loving acceptance for those who fear because of their gender,
ethnicity, religious or political views. Be peace for those who are engaged in
armed conflict and those who live in its shadow.

TUE

Give thanks for Christian Aid’s partners that are still able to operate for now
and that there is an indication that projects helping communities meet immediate and urgent needs will be allowed to continue.

WED

Pray for peace and protection of the Afghan people facing great uncertainty
and the threat of serious human rights abuses. Pray that hard won rights for
women and minorities will not be lost.

THU

Pray for a coordinated and effective international response to the humanitarian crisis. Pray for the support to reach all those in need of emergency assistance, compounded because of conflict, climate change and Covid 19. Pray for
the cuts in the UK’s aid budget to be reversed.

FRI

Pray for safe and open borders for those who wish to leave Afghanistan. Pray
that they will be met with sanctuary and hospitality. Pray for those who remain, for courage and protection.

SAT

Strengthen our hearts to step out in solidarity with your suffering people. We
pray in the name of Jesus Christ, who emptied himself of all but love to bring
life in all its fullness.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY:
Christian Aid “Points for Prayer” Ramani Leathard.

CONTACT DETAILS Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk

Facebook: Emmanuel with St Pauls

PUBLICATION DEADLINE: 6pm MONDAYS
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